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GROUPS HOLD SEMI ANNUAL
MEETINGS LAST TUESDAY
Under New Ruling, Two Meetings
Only May Be Held Each Year

I

Modern Language
Group meetings should take on a
new significance when there are but
two scheduled for the year, and the
first meeting of the Modern Language
Group was a fair example of the
principle. The meeting was held in
Bomberger chapel, and despite its
spaciousness, the little group enjoyed
the M. L. fellowship of old. Professor
Bretz, the new head of the French
department, made his little debut in
"Un Discours."
Miss Haelig assumed her presidential duties for the first time in an
address of welcome. In reveiwing the
possibilities of the group, she again
stressed the fact that in M. L. it is
quality not quantity that is sought.
Probably an innovation was the organ
solo by Margaret Y ost--an exceedingly enjoyable rendition of "Aloha Oe".
A reading from "Les Misel'ables" by
Helen Groninger was an appreciated
number, and was followed by a girls'
quartette of which Miss Poley was
leader. The most original number on
the program was the humorous interpretation by Misses Gilbert and Shutack in which a desert love scene was
presented. Miss Shutack's improvised
costume well deserved the description
"original."
"Advice" by Professor
Yost, unlike advice usually given, was
an interesting and helpful talk on
college conduct in general. He emphasized the importance of close attention to academic work, the purpose
for which most students come to-college.
After the regular program, Miriam
Zaugg took charge of a Jively social
hour. Stunts were arranged in groups
each group taking the name of a college. The Cornell group seemed to
excel the others in wit and memory
span and captured the prize.
The group was pleased to welcome
Professor and Mrs. Bretz into their
activities.
Classical
At the first meeting of the Classical
group, held in Shreiner, last Tuesday
evening, twenty-two of the twentyfive members answered to roll-call.
New students were once more filled
with that spirit of good-fellowship
pervading every organization at 'Sinus
produced by President Stover's word,
"Welcome," Miss Ehly entertained
the group with a piano solo; the encore "Greenwich" met also with gr'eat
applause. Following this, Miss Kistler increased interest in the group by
tracing its history from organization.
The summer experiences of Mr. Bisbing aroused some good laughter and
caused great envy of his wealth of experience with human nature, on the
part of the audience. After Mr. Paine
rendered a vocal solo, Mr. Stover read
the "Astounder" edited by the ab3&nt
Mr. Brenner. Then Dr. Baden spoke a
few words of greeting, commending
and augmenting Mr. Stover's remarks
concerning the advantages of familiarity with ancient languages.
The remainder of the evening was
spent in the customary social way wit h
great appreciation of the effOl't3 of
the refreshment committee.
Economics & Business Adminsitration
The E. and B. A. group which stuck
together so well last year, again
showed the same spirit, with almost
twice as many in the group. A very
delightful program was rendered
which was as follows:
Opening Address ........ Mr. Rutter
Hints on Economics .. Prof. Boswell
Piano Solo •.•..••.... Mr. Stafford
(Continued on page 4)
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Ursinusites! Stop, Look, Listen!
Dr. Russell Conwell will be here
on November 6th and give his
famous lecture "Acres of Diamonds" under the auspices of the
Y. M. C. A. This inspiring lecture
he has already delivered before
millions of people. It is the intention of the Y. M. C. A., securing
the hearty cooperation of all the
students in the ticket campaign, to
admit students for the small charge
of 35 cents.
Don 't fOI'get!
November 6th!
Boost one-boost all-Dr. Conwell's
lecture. For further information
see Mr. Cook, in charge of arrangements.

.ccklp
PRICE, 5 CENTS

1923

SWARTHMORE
HELD TO· 6-0

S. B. FARES ADDRESSES
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS
TaJ<('
"Control" as Subject and
Stre ses Its Importance in Life
The first joint meeting of the Y. M.
and Y. W. C. A. was hdd in BOnJ-

THE LINE-UP

Play Excellent Defensive Game
Against Stronger Team

Swarthmore
Ursinus
L1'mbergel' ... left end ... Gottshalk
Shoemakel' .. left tackle .. Hunsicker
LINE IS IMPREGNABLE
Knauer .,. left guard ..... Clark
Howard ...... center ...... Yaukey
Long .... right guard .... Rensch
Filled with real fight and the old
Ursinus pep Coach Zimmerman's
him as one who v.. :, ~ especially fitted L. Wilcox .. right tackle .. Skinner
M
Korn ...... rig-ht end ......
ann fighting football team held the strong
to addre s such a g::\thecing and so Dotterer .... quarterback .. .. Faye Swarthmore aggregation to one lone
he proved to be.
Evans .... left halfback .... Jones
The subject Mr. Fares chose was l\Iiller .... right halfback .... Derk count on the latter's field on Saturday
;:"'-=-""""UQO,","""o=ro","""=--~"""".....,......"",,,~ that of "Control."
He elaborated E. Wilcox .... fullback .... Eckerd afternoon. The final score came in
Time of ~eriods-15 minu.tes. Ref- the last quarter of the game when E.
Songs by Misses Pauff, Cornog, Ev- upon his theme by citing "Chri sty"
Mathewson as a man who was able ' eree-Morr1son, Penn.
Lmesman- Wilcox of the Garnet team plunged
ans and Hamilton
Light on Coal Situation Mr. Brachman to control himself und er ali circum- / Davidson, Penn.. . U~pire-Gei~es, through the line for the only score of
The "Bomb" .......... Mr. Roehm stances both in prosperity and ad- Swarthmore. SubstItubons-Swalthfor Mil.ler, Best for the game. The Red and Black line
Many important plans were dis- versity. "Control is needetl abl)v~ aI- I mOle-Haye
cussed. Business problems in general most all other qualiti s to become a Long, Long for ~est, MIller for Hayes. played a wonderful game holding the
great influence in this world," so Mr. Seymour for Ll1'nberger, Odgen for Swarthmore eleven to no gains, time
were studied.
Ursinus-Ro~hm for Mann, after time.
The Iesult of the election of offi- Fares asserted. The student body Long.
seemed to appreciate his message as Mann for Roehm, WIsmer for Derk, I Th
d .h U .
cers is as follows:
was shown by the atention given.
Stafford for Mann.
e game .opene WIt
rsmus rePresident-Miss Evans
Two mUSIcal numbers were given
ceIvmg the kICk off by Dotterer. Derk
Vice-President--Mr. Molitor
by a quartette composed of Mis~~s 1 SOME DOPE FOR DOPESTERS
received the ball and after gaining a
Sec. and Treas.-Miss Pauff.
Hinkle and Poley, and Messrs. Biebch
ON THE SEASON'S SCHEDULE few yards was topped. Jones fumbled
and White.
.
and the ball was recovered ~y DotE.-H.
At the conclUSIOn of the prog am
Delaware Reveals Unexpected
terer of the Garnet team. Bemg unThe E.-H. program on Tuesday
St
th I D feat'ng
able to gain a yard against the Urnight opened with a talk by the new Mr. Cook announced that Rev. F. M.
reng
n e
I
sinus line, Swarthmore was forced to
president, Beatrice Shreve, who ex- Gray, of St. Stephen's Methodist
Muhlenberg
try a field goal which failed. The
pressed her hopes and belief that the Church of Germantown would be the
Colleg'eville team then had the ball
E.-H. group will this year be not only speaker at the next joint meeting. I
When the Varsity trots out on the on their own 20-yard line. After
the largest group in the college but He also told the audience that Dr.
also the best group. Miss Watkins Russell Conwell, the noted clergyman athletic field at the University of a few short gains Eckerd kicked,
would give hiR lec- ID 1
th
'11 h
IClark made a beautiful tackle throwrecited Kipling's "If" in a delightful of Philadelphia,
"A cres Olamon
f D'
ds ".m B o m
a aware
ey WI
ave no mean . op-.
.
-.
. mg W'Ilcox w h 0 was una bl e to gam.
manner.
Mandolin music by Miss ture,
berger Hall on November 6 and urged ponent, 1f the dope means anythmg. Dotterer and Wilcox went around the
Hocker added a novel touch to the
proglam. A piano solo by Miss Wag- that as much advertisf'ment as pos- Though it is too early in the season end for the first down of the game.
for the records to be more than the Yaukey and Clark made some fine
ner was also pleasing. Dr. Smith sible be given to the number.
---U--gave a talk in which he welcomed
Imo st superficial estimate of a team ,s tackles. The Garnet team seemed
strength, they are interesting to note. unable to gain against the strong .Red
all new members to the group. After SCRUBS HAVE INTERESTING
and Black defense. Faye receIved
a short social time and the serving of
SCHEDULE FOR THIS YEAR Two weeks ago, while Ursinus was the ball and after being unable to
refreshments, the meeting dispersed.
holding Columbia to a 13-0 score, St. gain Eckerd kicked to Swarthmore.
Joseph's was defeating Delaware. St. Gottshalk got the man with the ball
Math.
Deserve Support of Student Body for Joe then turned around and took an in his tracks. Yaukey made another
It was with great expectation that
Their Fine Work in Shaping
18-0 lacing from P. M. C., wl:om Ur- good tackle. Evans and Dotterer carthe members of the Math. group wc:ndVarsity
sinus plays November 10th, while ried the ball to the 20 yard line but
ed their way to Olevian Hall, their
Delaware upset the dope by de1eating were again forced to kick after benew home. After a welcome recel)been al'1'an ed Mt0lenbe~'g 6-0. Fro~ the scanty ing unable to penetrate the Ursinus
tion, the group started the new year
Several games have
~ w1'1teups In the papers, It would seem line which held them like a stone
with a delightful program consisting for the Scrubs, who have so falth- that Delaware got a chance at a
wall. The ball was received by Urof music and humor as wen as a fully come out this season to give Ifumbled ball and thus got in a position sinus on the 2 yard line and Eckerd
sound address by Dr. Clawson.
the all important Varsity their work- to score. Outside of this break, the made a wonderful kick closing the
At the conclusion of the program outs. As one keen follower of Ur- inference would be that the teams first quarter with a 0-0 score.
everybody joined in a pleasant SOCIal
were quite evenly matched.
Haines substituted for Miller in the
hour which, in addition to making sinus football has said, "I believe that
Extending the dope to next Satur- second quarter and Roehm took
old and new students acquainted, af- a great deal of the perfection of this day, expectations should be for a hard Mann's place at end. Roehm made a
forded much fun reSUlting in a lively year's team is due to the fact that fight. The Red and Black followers pretty tackle before Swarthmore was
time which was enjoyed b;X everybudy. there has been an excellent Scrub believe they have the edge and if able to gain. The line again held and
Quartette ...... Miss Hinkle, leader team out every night to give the fight counts anything, they do. How- Dotterer was forced to kick and the
Address of Welcome .. Mr. Kauffman Varsity practice. That means a lot ever, any team which defeats Muhlen- ball went behind the goal line. UrWho's Who ........ Mr. Kirkpatrick more than any casual follower of foot- berg isn't going to be a snap for any sinus lost twelve yards on fake pass
Piano Duet, Misses Halloway and
ball can imagine. It has been one of other small college agg-regation.
and a fumble and Eckerd kicked to
Johnson the big factors by which Coach ZimLooking further ahead, Haverford Dotterer who made a fair catch. Jones
Mandolin Strains ........ Mr. Agley merman has brought his team up to defeated Temple 3 to O. Ursinus plays playing half back made a wonderful
One-half Hour with Pythagoras
I its high standard."
these teams in the order named. Hav- tackle and the line again held. Evans
Address .............. Dr. Clawson
These Scrubs have been given a el'fol'd, on paper, looks the stronger, of the Garnet team failed to catch a
slight reward by the scheduling of since both her regular half backs forward pass. The next play being
- --H.-P.
two games which will give them trips; watched Saturday's win from the side the fourth down Dotterer was forced
Entertained by a program of su- but this is not nearly enough for their lines. Temple, with ten veterans, is to kick. Faye then tried an end run
perior quality which brought forth sacrifices. Another game has been not to be sneezed at by any means.
but was only able to gain a few yards
the talent of the group, the H.-P.'s arranged for this Saturday, October
Albright is next on the schedule due to poor interference. Eckerd lost
met at the usual headquarters for the thirteenth at home against the and she lost to F. & M., who comes
(Continued on page 4)
their first meeting of the year.
West Chester Normal School team, after P. M. C. on the Hst. This was
---U--After an address by Professor Mun- and besides it promising to be an ex- a regular battle of the thriller type.
CALENDAR
son who set forth the ideals of the cellent battle, the student body should F. & M. scored their points on a field
assembly the l'egular program began, be ~ut. en masse to show their ap- Igoal from Sammy Yohn's .talented toe Monday, October 8
and was as follows:
precIatlOn of the work done by these and a touchd~wn, both m the first
7.30 p. m.-Y. M. C. A. Cabinet
Quartet .................... Flitter men.
.
quarter. Albnght came back .strong
8.30 p. m.-Orchestra Practice
Talk ....................... Dietz
The games on foreIgn fields are: and scored a touchdown on theIr own Wednesday October 10
Paper ................... Hedrick first, the one with Pottstown High hook, and made the cold chills run
6.30 p. ~._Y. W. C. A.
Oration ................ Christman School at Pottstown on November up and down .the backs of F. & M.
6.45 p. m.-Y. M. C. A.
Sketch ......... Michael and Flitter the twelfth; and second, the one rooters by theIr closeness to another. Thursday October 11
Talk .................... Helffrich with Allentown Prep. at Allentown There is no doubt but that Ursinus
800 p' m -Conley Concert ComOrchestra ................... Baker on November the twenty-fourth.
can count on two terrific battles with
.
.
.
---U--these teams.
panyOctober 12
The usual ice cream and pretze1s
Friday,
were served toward the end of the
The Chemical-Biological grol.p did
Susquehanna, who comes to Col7.40 p. m.-Literary Societies.
evening.
not meet.
(Continued on page 4)
Saturday, October 13

I

berger hall la t Wednesrfaf night.
The speaker of the E!v,:nin~ was 1\11'.
S. B. Fares, Secretary of the Sunday
School Association of ll l)lladelphia.
Miss Shreve, t he lead,!!'. mtl'oduc~cl

I

I

I "

I

I

I

I

I

NOW FOR VICTORIES
DELAWARE FIRST!

I

•

Varsity vs. U. of Delaware, Away
3.00 p. m.-At home-Scrubs vs.
West Chester Normal School
Sunday, October 14
9.00 a. m.-Sunday School
10.00 a. m.-Church
6.30 p. m.-Christian Endeavor
7.30 p. m.-Church
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ZWI GLIA

LITER RY

OCIETY TIlE R 'LIGIO
UR
Zwing's program on Friday night
was a1 ranged to bring ou t her talent,
From the legislration s lips in th e
Publi hed week ly at rsinus College, College\'ille, Pa., during th e college and that this end was atlained was Dean's office, it i learned that 269 of
year, by the Alumni A ociation of Ur inus Co ll ege,
1 ev aled by the h eal ty applause which tbe 27G tudent in College this year
BOARD OF CONTROL
followed every number. The pro- ale members of some religious body.
G. L. OMWAKE , President
RICHARD F. EITZ, Secretary gram smacked of originality through- Thee: are distributed among sevenout.
G. A. DEITZ, 'I
1\IR . MABEL HOBSON FRETZ, '06
HOMER SMITH
teen d nominations as follows: ConMiss W ag ner 's piano solo revealed glega ional, 1;
CALVIN D. YOST
1\1. W. GODSHALL, 'J J
hristian Science, 1;
a g r eat amo unt of preparation and Vni" l' alist, 1; Quaker, 1; Moravian,
Managing Editor
CALVIN D. YOST, ' 9 1
was well r endered. " 1y Travels" by 2 ; Evangelical, 2;
hurch of the
1 HE STAFF
MI'. H elffri ch was a surv y of travel Blethl'en, 3; Mennonite, 5 ; H brew,
RICHARD
F.
DEITZ,
'24
1 in general.
Editor-in-Chief
Th e viewpoint, taken by 5 ; Uniled Evangelical, 6; Roman
Assistant Editors
WILLIA I D. R EIMERT, '24
H ELEN E. GRO 1 GHR, '24 Mr. H elffrich, inte1ested his hearers, a1 hohc, 8; Baptist, 11; P rote tant
in that it deferred from that taken Episcopal, 11; P resby tel ian, 21; MethAssociates . EDITH R. FETTERS, '24
S. MAXWELL FLITTER, '24
by 0 many travelers. Mr. Yaukpy odist Episcopal, 44; Lutheran, 44; ReW. S. ROSENBERG ER, '24
S. BAR ITZ \VILLIAr.IS, '25
and his quart tte ~ang a few familiar rOl med hUl ch in the United States,
SHERMAN F. GILPIN, '25
ETHEL B. PA FF, '25
BEATRIC E E. SHAFER, '25
CHESTER L. BHACH:-.rA , ' 26 s lections . The ketch, Miss Evan s, 103.
leader, was nov el and depicted the
The ollege authorities, are submitEUGHNE K. MI LLER, '26
P::!l plexing problems which confront
ting the lists to pastors of nearby
C. EARL LINCK, '24
Business Manager
the yo ung bachelor. I n the n ext. num- churches and imiting them to exerJOHN F. BISBING, '25
Assistant Business Managers
ber, Mr. Ren sch pleasantly surprised ci e sllch pastoral car e over the s tuHENRY F. SEI.LERS , '25
the audience with hi s paper, "The dent.s of their respective faiths as it
Th eory of the Origin of Mu sic."
Terms: $1.50 Per Vear ; ingle Copies, 5 Cents
may be po_ ible for them to give.
Th e feature of the vening was unMember of Intercollegiate Newspaper A ocialion of the l\Iiddle Atlantic Stalts. doubtedly Mr. Roeh m's
ketch in
IT'
which the "thl'ee cornered plot" was
2
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disp ensed with and gave place t.o the
heroine, villain, hero, and "The P et."
and right h ere is the place.
It is safe to say it was one of the
Standard
Trade Mark Good s
iEbttnrtal cnnmment
most original sketches pr esented on
3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00
Zwing's platform for quite some Op en Friday and Saturday Evenings
month s. Zwing Review was read by
GET
FREV & FORKER
The rush and cOllfu sion of the fil'st days of college are ovel', and it is Mi ss Shafer.
Following the election of officers ,
"Hatters With the Good s"
time now to get down to work. A good start will be half the battle. These
Monday evening, at a special meeting, 142 W. MAIN
NORRISTOWN
are the days when professors are getting those first impressions which are these officers were inaugurated Friday
so important, and it will be "money in the bank" at mid-years if the student night:
President-M r. H elffri ch.
JNO. JOS. McVEY
can create a favorable impression now.
Vice-Pres iden~Mi ss I enberg
The Germans have a proverb, "To make your work easy-make ii
Recording Secretary-Miss Carl
New and Second=hand Books
hard." This contains such sound logic, for it is best to lay a good foundaCorresponding Sec.-Miss Cornog
tion now in the fundamentals of a subject and then be able to "breeze
In All Departments of Literature
Chaplain-Mr. Ulrich
through" the mid-year exams. Much better than to take things easy now and
Mus
ical
Director-Miss
Ehley
then spend the mid-year exam period in a fever of worriment, staying up
1229 Arch t., Philadelphia, Pa.
Editor N. 1-Miss Evans
half the night cramming over fundamental principles which should have been
Editor No.2-Mr. Kirkpatdck
mastered earlier in the term.
Critic-Miss Yost
So get busy now! Create that favorable impression! "Make your work
Janitors-Miss Threapleton and
hard" now in order that it may be easy at mid-years. Get a good start!
Mr. Welker Compliments of
-Rutgers "Targum."
Junior Director-Mr. Seiber
*
*
*
*
*
Senior Director-Mr. Helffrich.
RALPH E. THOMAS
THE STAND OF THE COLLEGE PRESS
--U-"An encouraging sign of the times is the apparent determination of
SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY
those who direct the policies of journals published in the colleges of the
United States to maintain the highest possible standard in their news and
A Stephen Foster program was renBURDAN'S ICE CREAM
editorial pages. It is a convincing denial of the claim that the demand of dered in a very interesting manner.
.,
.
l'
The three feature numbers on the
educated people ' even those of the younger . generatIon, IS for sensahona Ism program were: a V10
'I'
I b ~I
m so 0 y.;.. r
M.anufactured by Modern
and scandal. The readers of the yellow Journals, so called, are generally Kauffman, whose playing held c lose
speaking, those who give serious thought to the solution of everyday prob- attention of the society; -a sketch,
Sanitary Methods
lems. In the homes, and in the schools and colleges, the search is for the I "Our Aunt from California,': the bed
encouragement and promise which can be found in those newspapers and ever for some time, presented by
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern
magazines which do not appeal to prejudice or seek to create and then to Misses Weigley and Gilbert. and the
satisfy an inordinate desire for the forbidden and the undesirable.
recitation by Mis') Watkins . SIn is
Pennsylvania
"At a recent session of the Intercollegiate Press Club of Indiana the wonderful in this WOJ k and makes yeu
delegates not only indorsed the policy of the college newspapers in their feel the part she iH taking.
Pottstown, Pa,
I':tand for clean journalism, but demanded that the "larger and more imThe program included:
portant press," if it desired the support of the schools and colleges, adhere Souvenir of Stephen Foster,
to the same high standard. It was pointed out that educators are coming
Miss Trout ~
more and more to depend upon newspapers for use in the classrooms, and Foster's Carc> er .... Mr. Rosenbel ger
. . . . . . . . . . . 8 ••••••••••••••
that the papers available \vere those which adhered strictly to clean and "Old Favorites" ML'ed f]uartette,
constructive policies. It was observed that "newspapers need to get away
Mr. Brachman, leader
URSINUS
from the printing of criminal and other demoralizing news items if they ex- Miss Zaugg, Miss Hil:kle, 1'11', Geurge
pect to take their propel' place in the educational field."
and Ml·. Gilpin
Is Painted Inside and Out
"The students in Indiana schools and colleges are not the first, by any Stephen Foster's Yer'5C!.tility
means, who have declared their determination to support a clean and prol\Ii1':8 Derr
With the Products
gressive press. Eastern and other colleges throughout the country have
Mr. Kauffm~n, t he r~w presider.t,
of
taken their place in) the line. The movement is symptomatic, because it in- gave a very pl'vnhb1e talk on imp)'(;vdicates that awakening, noticeable in the homes everywhere, as well as in ing Schaff.
GEO. D. WETHERILL & CO.,
those public institutions where it is the desire to inculcate the habit as well
---U--•
•
as to teach the processes of right thinking, to the necessity of discouraging SEVERAL COLLEGES PLAN
•
Incorporated
•
the reading and contemplation of destructive and suggestive matter. Long
DEBATING SEASON
Philadelphia, Boston, New York
ago it was realized that it was tbe height of folly to sow the seeds of weeds
____
and tares in a field where it is desired to produce wheat or corn."
Bucknell University held a m eeting
and Memphi

The Ur lnu

kly

J. · . MILLER,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA
Offic(' Hours :-Sundays a nd Thursdays,
8 to 9 a. m. only; other days-8 to 9 a. m.,
1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p. m.
Lf pos ible leave calls in morning, befoTl~
9 a . m . Bell Phone 52.

E.

A. KRUSEN, M. D.

F.

T. KRUSEN, M. D.
I'code

BO,ler

RRI.

TOW~, P~.

Hours' 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
Sundays: 1 to 2 only
]Jay Phone
RivervIew
Boy J' Arcade
p .. ivate HospItal
UeJl, 1170
Bell, 1417

DR.

S. D.

ORNISH

DENTIST

I

COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
Bell 'Phone 27R3

E.

E. CO WAY

Shoes Neatly Repaired

I
I

M. D.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
S econd Door Below the Railroad

H.

M. SLO'ITERER

5th Ave. Shoe Shop
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

D.

H. BARTMAN

Dry Goods and Groceries
Newspapers and Magazines
Arrow Col1ars

Teachers VVanted
For Schools and Colleges
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY
D. H. Cook,

)I~r.,

327 Perry Bldg., Pbllll.

I

I

Compliments of
MR. FRANK R. WATSON

I

--- --I

COMPANY, Inc•

•I:
I:•
•=

I:•
"THE STERLING STORE"
• Hardware, Tinware,
=
II•
Electrical Supplies

i

i

•I:

•I:

I:

I: PAUL S STOUDT

I:

================~~==C=h=r=i=~=i=a=n=S=ci=e=n=c=e=M~o=n=it=o=r~.== ~~nd~a~sfurilied~atingteam~

SMITH & YOCUM HARDWARE

I:

. \1(' 'nt

for Ule Fo.mou

106 W. ][oln

Deloe Paint.

t.,Adjolnlng ;'IIa ODic Temille

NORRISTOWN, PA.
neJl Phone 1;)00

announced 1.••••••••••••••••• a~.B.~1:

·

which twenty-five men
FORMER URSINUS COACH NO\V their intention of trying out. EnthuBell Phone lO/l·R·2
.
A
b' .
J. ~\.. Krau a
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S
FOOTBALL MENTOR AT
Slasm was rampant.
n am ItIOUS
Ohio State University students are
s~hedule. is ~ein g arrange~; negotia- THE ARC A 0 I A RESTAURANT
combining study and practical experiSUSQUEHANNA.
tIOns bemg III progress WIth Lafayence, under the supervision of the deette, Franklin and Mar hall, Penn
OLLE 'E'"ILJ.E, PA...
.
.
..
Announcement has recently been State Dickinson Albright Swarthpartment of mdustl'lal orgamzatIon made of the appointment of Dr. more,' Gettysbur~, U. of Pitt., W. and (hl('kell Dlnll(>r~
teak
.
and management of the College of Ralph Mitterling to the position of J., We tminstel, and Allegheny. Six
nlnne .... a In Cart
ChOl1
Commerce and Journalism of the uni- !f tb 11
h t S
h
Uni- men from last year are back; and it is
III an)" l)"le
versity. The student toilers worked 00. a co~c a
usque anna
planned to for~ four complete teams,
0) ler, In , eu.,ou
UITS, OVERCOATS, TROUSERS
verslty, S. elms.grove, Pa.
Gettysburg held a smoker to make
. ullet
Ice
ream
this summer in industrial plants scatDr. Mltterhng was graduated from plans for the coming debating eason.
Solill Fonntnln
' outl'('tIcIfIH}'
HATS, CAPS,
tered over the eastern half of the Ursinus in 1915 after which he took Plenty of eats and pep were the fea' hurl Orllf'I',
Cj~ur .. Ilnll ('I~arelle
country.
up a cou
. th S . fi Id Col- tures. Dr. Hanson, of their faculty,
,ro t a llother ook
SWEATERS, UNDERWEAR,
rse m
e prmg e
The course offered at the Unl'versl'ty
delivered the main speech, and an
for the first time this summer is said lege of Physical Training. He then alumnus explained the honorary forSHOES, RUBBERS
to be the first in the country to af- coached at Ursinus for two years and ensic fraternity, Tau Kappa Alpha,
THEOlOGICAL SEMINARY
ford the stu?ent a lo~g period of later took a. degree. in the Palmer which has had a chapter at Gettysof the RPformed Church in the
Collegeville, Pa.
wholly practIcal experIence. Other School of ChIropractIc.
burg for some years.
institutions, such as Antioch College
In 1923 Dr. Mitterling took as his I
---U--United States
in the same state, conduct courses in bride Miss Joyce Hamm of the colThe revival of the Glee Club unwhich the study alternates with the lege executive force.
During the del' the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. Founded 1825
LANCASTER, PA. Have Your Pictures Taken at the
practical toil.
war Dr. Mitterling established an en- lends interest to the news from BuckOldest educational institution of the
Some of the students toiled in steel viable record for himself.
nell that a banner year lies ahead for Refonl1pd hurch. Five PNfessor in
Official Photographer
mills where the twelve-hour shift reGreat interest is being shown in the their Glee Club. A new graduate t~e Faculty-Lectl;1rer on S.acre~ Mumains. Plants in which the students coming game with Susquehanna on manager has brought them renewed I S IC and an ~xpel'lenced LIbra nan.
---Special Rates-· CI
1 d C'
Th k ..
D
d U·
t
d d
..
New Dormitory and Refectory. No I
H• ZAMSKY
k
d
I
t
d
~or e, aCreI ocba e MI~ddleve an 'po man sg~vmg ay, an
rsmus s .u- pep an
etermmatlOn.
tuition.
Seminary year opens the I
cIllnatl, 0 urn us,
1
etown, IttS- dents WIsh both Dr. and Mrs. Mlt---U--second Thursday in September.
I
6 S 52 d S Ph·) d I h· P
burgh, Gary, Salem, Ohio and Syra- I terling the best of success in their I '23. Verna Kurtz is assistant prin- I For further information address
113 • n
I a e pia, 8.
cuse.
new work.
cipal of the Morgantown High School. I Geor~e W. Richard, D. D .. LL. D., Pres
Telephone-Belmont 2927.
STUDENTS AS MILL WORKERS
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preparation or in its printing.
There are many more who got their
start in life here whose careers are
worthy of high grade biographical
W O b 00 k s, ex- l1eatment after the manner of these.
W ceeclingly inG. L. O.
teresting to every
---U--0!le who loves ur- I
Alumtti N OtPB
smu s, have recently been presente d
to t he coll ege li'93. Rev. J. M. S. I senberg, D. D.,
brary. The first is d livered the Sunday sermon in conthe autobiography necLion with the Union Ohio and Cenof Witmer Atkin- tral Synods, now in session at Canson. This volume, ton, Ohio.
written by Mr. Atkin son during the
'07. .Horace. Custer, for.merly emwinter prior to his ployed m Readmg Boys' HIgh School,
death three years is ~ow ~rincipal of the So.uth Side
ago, is in the JUnIor HIgh School of Readmg.
bright and spark'10. Th omas A. Bock, Superintendling style of the ent of Rural Education in Department
author, well-known to readers of the of Education at Harrisburg, and
Farm Journal.
Iyde Saylor, Superintendent of PubThe volume, while of the utmost lic Schools in Chester County, were
interest throughout, grips the heart speakers at t he opening of a new
of all Ursinu s folk in the chapter on public school building in Downingtown
School Days wherein Mr. Atkinson on September 30.
tells of his life as a student in old
Freeland Seminary in 1857-58. He
'18. Rev. Walter Diehl, ,Pastor o~
states in opening that "it was a good the Reform~d Church of Lmfield .for
school; the principal, the Reverend two years, I S now ~astor of the ~Irst
Henry A. Hunsicker, was a fine gen- Reformed Church In Mahanoy CIty.
tleman, and his instructors were we]]
'18. Rev. Samuel Dunseath, Canon
qualified for their duties."
of the Diocese of Newark Episcopal
The chief out door sport in those Church was an Ursinus visitor last
days was "corner ball" at which the Saturd~y.
seminary boys won regularly every
.
Saturday from Evansburg-. He also
'18. J ..R. Bowman is no.w coachmg
recalls with evident plea sure in the and teachmg health educatIOn at Keydays long after, the skating on the stone State Normal School at Kutztown
Perkiomen.
He sa~'lS that in the
.
whole school of over one hundred boys
'18. "The Hope of the World," a
there was but one who could skate pageant written by the Rev, Purd E.
with skill and grace. Of himself he Deitz, was presented by members of
says he was a "dub" on skates.
his church in Central Reformed
But at writing compositions he did Church, Dayton, Ohio. The occasion
excel. Among the papers written by of the presentation was the conferhim that winter at Freeland Semin- ence of Religious Education in sesary were! "The Character of Wash- sion in that city.
ington," "A Politician," "The Lit,
.
'..
. " an d "Step h en
20. John d'
E. WIldasm
erary Men 0f A menca,
P . IS pursumg
'rh
d graduate
eoA . D oug Ias. " Of one essay en t'tl
1 e,
. I Sstu
' les at rmceton
" P rac t'lcab'l't
D'Isumon,
. " he logICa emmary.
1 1 Y
0f
quotes from his diary written at the
'22. "Joe" Canan is now teaching
time, that it was "Delivered in Free- in Chester High School.
land Hall on the 22nd of December,
'22. "Mel" Rahn has changed from
1857, before the elite of Upper ProviTom's River, N. J., High School to
dence, the flower of Freeland, and
Hazleton, Pa., High School where he
the ladies of Perkiomen Female Colis coaching and teaching. N. S. Detlege."
wiler has taken Rahn's place in Tom's
Twenty years later, in March, 1877,
River as teacher of History and coach
he founded the Farm Journal which
of athletics.
he edited for forty years, and through
'22. "Bim" Deibler is employed in
which he became famous.
The other book to which I refer is Spring City High School this year.
an octavo volume of more than 500
--u-pages entitled "The Strassburger VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Family and Allied Families of Pennylvania," and is from the pen of
For the benefit of those who wish
Ralph Beaver Strassburg'er, one of
Montgomery County's most distingu- to clip the football schedule from the
ished citizens. The book is a memor- Weekly and for those who do not alial to Mr. Strassburger's father, ready have a schedule the rest of the
Jacob Andrew Strassburger, Ursinus schedule is published below:
'73, and contains an extended biog- Oct. 13-Univer. of Del. at Newark
raphy of this well-known alumnus. Oct. 20-Haverford at Haverford
In the account here given it is re- Oct. 27-Temple University at home
lated that the you,ng man's wish was Nov. 3-Albright College at home
to go to Yale, but the very year in Nov. 10-P. M. C. at Chester
which he was ready to enter, Ursinus Nov. 17-F. and M. at Lancaster
College was opened nearby, Mr. Thanksgiving Day-Susquehanna at
home.
Strassburger's home having been at
Admission to home games-75 cents
Schwenksville, and the father. a devoted member of the Reformed and $1.00; Thanksgiving Day, $1.00
Church, sent the son to the institution
at Freeland. His name appears in
the first catalogue, issued in 1869 and
in each successive catalogue, for four
years. As a member of the first
graduating class, he delivered at commencement, June 26, 1873, one of
the
philosophical
orations.
His
theme was "Show Thyself a Man,"
which, in the light of his subsequent
career, might be said to have become
the maxim of his life. Dr. J. H. A.
Bomberger, president of the College,
writing in the Reformed Church
Monthly says that the oration was
delivered "in so pleasant and sprightly a manner, that warm expressions
of gratification were elicited."
Of this volume on the "Strassburger Family," it may be said that it
is one of the most thorough and pleasing pieces of geneological study in exi8tence. Its index contains 2000 names,
making it a valuable reference book,
while the account is prefaced by two
LEADING SPECIALISTS in
valuable historical chapters on "The
Suits
Overcoat8
Palatines" and "The Pennsylvania
Sports Clothes. Hats
Germans'"
The work contains over
Haberdashery
200 pictures, twenty five of which are
Motorln~ Apparel
photogravures. Mr. Strassburger labored for eight years in making the
1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET
researches lying back of the work,
PHILADELPHIA
and spared no expense either in its
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STEVEN TECH MUSEUM
CO TAINS OLDE T AUTO

I

SAl T VALERY

By William 'VeIl Jordan
The Panhandle model in the muUpon
seum enjoys an enviable reputation
Far
out the
frompier,
shore,
as the oldest automobile in the UniOn Christ
woodeniscross,
ted States. It was imported to the
The
lifted up:
United States for a California miner,
That fishers launching forth
"Lucky" Baldwin. Baldwin was disboi st'rous
sea,
satisfied with the car and rpesented it
AtOn
land's
last touch
to the Devantery brothers, Joseph and
May lift a prayer
Louis! stipu.lating that. ~he car be
For pardon, and for safety
kept m servICeable condItIon and run
On the deep.
at least once a year.
..
.
The machine was bUllt. m Par.ls,
And souls of men
France, in 1899, and retams all Its
Who sail life's veiled seas,
original equipm ent, save the installaYea, most, when setting forth
tion of electric ignition for the hot
Up on that shadowed, horeless
bulb type in 1909, when the car took
Ocean of Eternity,
first prize in the Hudson-Fulton CeleConscious of sin and need,
bration as the oldest car in America.
Reach up in yearning faith
In the spring of this yea.r t he brothers
To Him upon His Cross,
decided to place the car m th~ Stevens
That ere they part from earth,
Museum. The car was shl?ped to
They' may have peace with God.
New York ~nd .run und er .lt~ own Ardmore, Pa.
power ~o. t?e mstItute, whel:'e I~ IS no:
-From "The Congregationalist"
on exhlbItIon.-Stevens Tech Stute
---U--FROSH-JUNIOR BREAKFAST.
,~
~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The college woods, the scene of so
~
~
many gatherings in the past, added
,~ J. Frank Boyer ~
one more frolic to its list on Saturj)
tl
day morning when the Junior girls
~
entertained their sister Frosh at
j)
lJ'
breakfast.
~
AND
As early as five thirty many of the
l~ Electrical Contractor
girls were astir. After seeing the
j)
boys off they hiked down to the woods
~
~
pushing and drawing various convey,~
,
ances . As they neared the spot they
j)
BOYER ARCADE
~
were greeted by two roaring fires and
~ NORRI TOWN, P A'Jll
the aroma of cooking coffee. A wild
j)
rush was made for sticks and for ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~tJi7,J
the n ext hour, rolls, bacon and eggs
8
lJ'
were the order of the day.
After cheering and singing, every- ~fII&~~
one went back to their halls, declaring-"the very best ever."
---U--Sky Pilots of '23
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
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"FASHION PARK"
CLOTHES
We make it our
busine s to have the
styles that college
boys want; fine Quality that economizes.
You'll find here big
howing
0 f
port
model uits and Polo
belter overcoats.

$25 to $3().50
WEITZENKORN'S

POTTSTOWN
Car Fare Paid

A. C.

LUDWIG

'1_ -==========--=============== Groceries, Confectionery and
I
Cigars

I

Plumbing, Heating

i

i

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

LINWOOD YOST
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THE MODEL LAUNDRY
LOUX &

CASSEL

Main and Barbadoes Streets
Norristown, Penna.
Phone 881W

Saturday, September 22, six UrCOAL, LUMBER AND FEED
sinusites from the Junior class of
McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE
Central Seminary, Dayton, Ohio,
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
journeyed to Johnson Flying Field
75 East Main Street
where their aeronautical tendencies
reigned supreme. "A high old time ~DJlmam.mmamem.li'I1!iliIl!imd
NORRISTOWN. P A.
was had by all," and after the experi- ~
ence all were "down and out". The
::;;:::::::::::
We carry a complete line of the fol=- ===.
"Soaring Six" were Beattie, Leeming, Sheely, Shaffer, Dobbs and Ehllowing articles:
man, '23.

Berkemeyer, Keck & Co.
ALLENTOWN. P A.

Printed "The Ruby"

"THE INDEPENDENT"
Tennis Racquet Restringing
Oolf Repairs

MITCHELL AND NESS
OOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC

00005

1223 ARCH STREET
Philadelphia, Pa.

PRINT SHOP
Is fully
tractive
ING heads,
Etc.

equipped to do atCOLLEGE PRINTPrograms, LetterCards, Pamphlets,

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

Wholesale Prices Extended Schools and 'h=============~l

Colleges,
Factory Agents for Wright & DitsonVictor Co.

F. L. HOOVER" SONS

Mgr. Ath letic Goods Dept.

(Incorporated)

Contractors and Builders

nargaret Ralston

MODERN

TEACHERS' BUREAU

NEEDS Hundreds
Teachers for

every

of High

to register.

The demands for

teachers this fall will be unprecedented.

Register today.

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCY
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

AUTUMN WEAR

college men.
MOSHEIM CLOTHING COMPANY

207 High St., Pottstown, Pa.

1021-1023 Cherry Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY

&tablished 1869

STORE

FIFTH FLOOR

1002 Market St., Philadelphia

We Send a Call For All Teachers

at prices that appeal to

R. D. EVANS
Freemon P. Tnylor, Ph. B.

Perfumery and Toilet Goods
Huyler's Candies
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras
and Films
Ru bbp.r Goods
Sick Room Supplies
Medicines
Druggist Sundries

Eugene B. Michael, Manager

Grade

department of

educational work.
FREE REGISTRATION

JOSEPH H. SHULER
Jeweler

and no expense unless position is se- 222 'Vest Main Street
NORRISTOWN, P A.
cured and accepted.

Superior Goods at Reasonable
Pr.·ces • Always at your service.
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F. C. POLEY

Fresh and
Smoked Meats.
LIMERICK, PA.

';'

Patrons

served

in

Trappe,

Collegeville, and vicinity every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Patronage always appre-

ciated.

JOHN L. BECHTEL

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

GOOD PRINTING
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
THE TENNIS COU RTS
. Faye was unable to gain around the LOST-FIVE MILLION MINUTES
end. Wismer t~en substituted for
THAT CANNOT BE REPLACED
(Continued from page 1)
Derk. The Red and Black team was
on a line plunge. The Ursinus back- penalized 15 yards for holding. Eckfield fumbled but recovered the ball erd kicked.
Swarthmore gained a
Lost-Five million minutes-solid
and Eckerd kicked. Derk stopped an first down through line plunges. Dot- gold minutes set in :;ixty diamond secend run and in the next play he inter- terer was unable to gain. Wilcox onds.
cepted a forward pass giving Ursinus gained two yards off tackle and on
This startling fact is revealed in a
the ball on the 30 yaI'd line. The back Ithe next play took the ball over the set of vital statistics made public tofield was not able to gain. Another line for the fatal count of the game. day by the Pennsylvania Public Serfumble was made, a forward pass The kick failed making the score 6-0. vice Information Committee.
The
failed and Ursinus was forced to kick. On the first play after kick off 5,000,000 priceless set minutes were
Roehm got the kick after the ball Swarthmore intercepted a pass. Faye lost because 250,000 persons during
was touched by one of the Garnet got Wilcox and threw him for a 2 the first nine months of 1923 left teleplayers giving us first down. A pass yard loss. Gottshalk made a good phone receivers off the hook after
by Derk failed and another fumble oc- tackle and Ursinus got the ball after making a call.
curred. Swarthmol'e got the bail and Dotterer was forced to kick. Eckerd
Absent-mindedness and carelessness
the Red and Black line again held made a wonderful kick of 62 yards and, in some cases, just "cussedness"
their opponents to no gains. Clark beyond the field and Wismer made were the primary causes of the reagain starred by his tackling Dot- a fine tackle. The line again held and ceivers being left off the hook. Many
terer tried a geld goal which failed. the whistle blew on the fourth down persons after going away from the
The half ended with no score credited with the final score standing 6-0.
telephone forgot to go back to comto either team. The Ursinus line
---U-plete their conversations.
played a. ~ne game all the way
Dope for Dopesters
Some failed to remember that the
through glvmg the Garnet backfield a .
receiver mU3t be hung up. Some may
barrier almost impossible to pene. (Continued from page 1)
have done it on purpose. Others laid
trate.
le.g~vllle for the first home Thanks- the telephone down so it was propped
The second ha~f opened with a glvmg Day game was snowed. under up by a book or some other object.
kick off by Captain Faye. Gottshalk by Co!nell, 84-0. Ho~ever, thls does
Whenever one of the 250,000 teleblocked an end run forcing the Garnet not glv~ ~u,~; ~"aM~~~e ~n ;he real phones is found to be receiverless the
team to try line plunges and only af- stre~Gg~I" °D b.ac 1 1 er mg s t eam , loperator applies the apparatus known
t
ter a few successful gains were they as
1
0 Ie a wa~s mana~es. 0 as the "howler."
Hi! Uncle Peter!
able to make a first down. Gottshalk turn out a crack scormg combmatIOn The "howler" makes a noise that is
again tackled giving Wilcox a gain of at Cornell.
U
shrill and generally can be hear~ in
only one foot. The "stone wall" aJ!ain
--- --various parts of the house. If the
held with Yaukey playing a fine game
THE IDEAL PROF
"howler" brings no result, then the
at ~enter. Dotterer kicked the b.all The ideal prof sat at his desk
t.elepl\<>ne company sends a repair
behmd the Red and Black goal lme
And said as few profs say
man.
giving the Colle~evi1le team the ball "Although ~ou have much wOl:k to do,
An average of twenty minutes is
on the 20 ~a~d Ime. Eckerd ~ade an
There'll be no class today.
consumed in correcting each case,
end run gammg 9 yards but hIS team
which accounts for the 5,000,000 gold
mates were unable to gain further Outdoors the sun is shining bright,
minutes lost.-Evening Ledger.
ground. On the last down with 6 yards
Go rest beneath the trees
to go Eckerd kicked to Swarthmore Upon the grassy campus, and
who were unable to gain. A pass by
Enjoy the cooling breeze.
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
D.otterer failed a.nd he was forced to I hear a voice, not far away,
Patrmli7e
an Experienced Student
kIck. Fa~e receIved the ban o.n the
That's calling 'Thirty all';
Barber
two yard h.ne and was stopped Wlt~OUt So play a set of tennis, boys,
further gam. Two yards ware gn~n€d
Forget the study hall.
Collegiate Haircutting a Specialty
on an end run and Eckerd kIcked.
Co-Ed Hair Bobbing AS IT SHOULD
Roehm and Gottshalk got their man And while the w:ather is so fine,
BE DONE
on the 30 yard line and the Red and
You may remam away;
Black line again held. The Garnet Forget the work you have to do,
Extra! Boncilla Massage only SOc
team was thrown back on the next
There'll be no class today."
Hours: 4 to 8 p. m. daily
play by a 5 yard loss and Dotterer The ideal prof was ever thus,
Saturday, 8 a~ m. to 9.30 p. m.
kicked to Faye who fumbled. The I Since his career began;
"RUS" BOICE, Proprietor
ball was recovered, however, by Eck- He's taught a host of subjects, but
erd, who kicked back after Jones hit
He's never flunked a man.
the line with no gain. Gottshalk again
John F. Bisbing
got his man before a gain was pos- And when ~n answer we forget,
sible. After an end run by DottlO!rer
He questions us no mor.e;
and a few line plunges SwulthmC're Perchan~e we fal~ asleep m class
CONTRACTING AND HAULING
received first down ending third quarHe mmds not If we snore.
ter with both teams still fighting for IExaminations he abhors,
ROYERSFORD, P A.
a score.
And homework he det~sts,
In the beginning of the fourth quar- Because he well apprecIates
tel' Dotterer was thrown for a 3 yard
The fact that we need rest.
loss. Swarthmore gained five yards If only other profs were like
The one in this poor ryhme,
Correspondence Solicited
on line plunges, but on the next play
Clark threw Wilcox for a loss of 3 'Twould make a~l studi~s seem a joy,
Prices Submitted on Request
yards. The Garnet team again tried
And college hfe subhme.
for a fieJd goal which failed. Captain
-"Targum"
Bell Phone 3 2 5 J '

George H. Buchanan Company
UR INU
READQ

Swarthmore Held to 6-0

I

I

I

420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

The Bakery
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
F UOUS "CI..: N" n N , PIE , CAKE
.AND BREAD

SODA FOUNTAIN

I
I

I

I

B. PARKER & BRO.

OPTOMETRISTS
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
Eye

Carefolly Examlncd

Len e AccuratelY Ground

Expert

o.

n.

ECTIONERY, ICE CRE M,
IGAR
AND
IGARETTE
A)lERA
AND FILU
Ralph Graber
Bell :Phone 4·R·2

Frame AdJu ' t1n~

WALLACE G. PIFER

CONFECTIONER
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL

NORRISTOWN, PA.

FIRE INSURANCE COMP ANV
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Incorporated May 13, 1871

FOR

COLLEGE PRINTING

Insures Against Fire and Storm

Of the Better Kind

Insurance in force $21,000,000.00

Call 201 Royersford

Losses paid to date $900,000.00

INTER=BOROUOH PRESS

M1~

SPRING CITY, PA.

Yeagle & Poley
IRVIN B. GRUBB

I

I

A.

1\[annractnrer or and Denier In

Quality Meats

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
Eggs and Poultry
R. F . D. No. 2

Game in Season
Scbwenk ville, Pa.

Groceries, Fruits,
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
and

Vegetables

Collegeville, Pa.

CAPITAL, $50,000
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
PROFITS, $75,000

Central Theological Seminary
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DAYTON, OHIO

Costumes, Wigs, Masks
MILLER-Costumier

Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hire for
A Strong Masquerades, Church Entertainments,
Plays, Minstrels, Tableaux, etc.

Comprehensive Courses.
Teaching Force.
236 S. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, SpirPhone Walnut 1892
itual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.
BE SURE '[0 PATRONIZE
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D.. President hTHE WEEKLV" ADVERTISERS

